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RADIO PSYCHIAUA 
SERIES FOR DR. FRANK B. ROBillSON 

#3 

THEllE: PLAY FIFTEEN SECONDS: FADE 
L PrD/F-..S "~ c r' J ~ f"r 1-,. , 

ANNOUlTCER: When your spirit lies crushed and quaking -- when your body 

sinks beaten by pain - wherein lies hope of surcease 

from suffering? Baffling indeed are the ways of human 

flesh. Is it for t his that you have labored and striven 

•• forgetting all else but the goal of ambition. Well -

today we bring Juu·• all glad tidings •••••• of great joy •• 

in a few seconds you will be transported by the magic 

oC radio to Moscow Idaho into the study of Dr. Frank B. 

Robinson, noted psychologist, founder of Psychiana, great 

teacher to countless thousands in 67 different countries through· 

out the world. If you have endured endless sacrifice 

- only to find that the body and the spirit known as YOU -

now can go no further, rest and cloae your eyes as we move 

toward our destination ••••• for in the lessons of the 

God Law you will find relief. There are no mandatory 

dogmas compiled by rote, but a divine belief. No prayers 

can sway its power - no problem is too great for its 

solving. As we approach Dr. Robinson's home -- you will 

see maj~stic towering pine trees -- centuries old -

restful now as they nod and sway gently with the passing 

winds. Beyond them lie newly planted fields - trembling 

with their heritage of life and harvest to come. All 

about t his home is instilled a wonderous peace and 

tranquility. Your troubles come in every open wi ndow to 
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be assuaged or banished forever •••• be it your physi~ 
... -~""" --

body that cries for relie~ or yollr-sp±~body in need 

of courage. Travel with us to the source of a new peace -

to haven in MOscow Idaho. 

MUSIC SWELLS 

MUSIC COMES TO Er1D 

GUIDE 
Ue are now in Moscow, Idaho. The journey has not seemed 

long despite our anticipating. Can we who come carrying 

nothing but doubt and fear, end pain, find at lest - peace 

and comfort? There high on that hill is the home of Dr. 

Frank B. Robinson. It stands as a symbol of what we seek. 

Sturdy is its foundation - secure in an atmosphere of peace 

and tranquility. hith windows flung wide and its open door, 

this home seems to beckon us on into a new hope. (ORG~t 

hiDSIC IN) Do you hear that music -- the very power of its 

tone sends forth a hymn of thanksgiving --. There sits Dr. 

Robinson at the console of hie magnificent organ. 

(MUSIC SVIELLS) (FADES) 

Somehow courage is reflected from every sunlit corner in 

this study. Dr. Robinson - we have come to you that you 

may light our darkened way. Tell us how to see that light 

Doctor -- how to understand and discover miracles. What are 

miracles? 

DOCTOR 
rrua 1 '•• · llelb~ii'~llf ai~. :Mulil·••••t•ai!h•s~?~!Jj-..,_._ .... Lt:l!!~•l~lllliii&ia.t ---

..,.-~;. '1' A 2 t " ,. -':J 
~ll ~ the God Law in~operation, 

~hll/'IJL QV.R.. Mo Such fh tn 5f a..s rn~·Vtt..LI~·~ 

w ~ ClUJ_ flit£(_~ a. tt fie ·l ~ ~ 9h 
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GUIDE 

The God LaW1 

DOCTOR 
I C.A"/ 

explain .,hat best -- by reading you a letter from a _student 

of Psychiana v.,rho lives In granby, Connecticut. An exerpt from his letter 
C'f· 

states : "Dear - - Health is what I want the mo st , all other things 

being secondary and to be had later . Once I have regained my strength, 

I am certain I shall step out to success ." 

GUIDE 

And you say that it wilL not take a miraaie to help this man regain 

his health so that he can step out to success. 

DOCTOR 

Well let me ask you a question : "Do you not think that the POWER which 

brought life to this earth in the fir st place , and which moment 

by moment sustains it, cannot sustain that life in perfect physical 

health?" Why should it take a miracle to do that? A miracle is 

something that reverses the natural processes . 

GUIDE 

Of course. That is true isn ' t it? 

DOCTOR 

As a matter of f act , the inyisibl.e life impulse, which manifests in 

your physica l body is the same life as God . Now don ' t misunderstand me . 

I don 't mean that your physical body is God, but I do mean that the 

invisible life impulse which gives you the power to think , to work, to 

eat or to do anything - that invisible life is God. 

GUIDE 

Then if that is a fact - all the wisdom and intelligent power of the 

God Realm is at our disposal here and now -
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DOCTOR 

~xactly - here and now, because the motivating spirit in your material 

body is the Li:e of God1 

GUIDE 

Once that fact is realized -- thoroughly, I can understand how it 

hap9ens that you receive so many thousands of let~ers from thankful 

persons Doctor. 

DOCTOR 

Thousands of letters -- and telegrams, radio grams -- calls for help 

from all over the world . Here' s e1n example of what transpires. You 

see this wire? 

Q,UIDE 

Yes? 

DOCTOR 

Read it --

GUIDE 

"THE PmiER OF THE GOD LAW HAS v:ORKED. MAY GOD BLESS YOU." 

DOCTOR 

In that case -- a mother had a request. I assured this good mother 

that the God law could and would respond to her request. And it did! 

~ Here's a letter from a friend who writes: "Dear Dr. Robinson . I feel 

so grateful to you. Am improving in every way. Am looking better, 

feeling better, and I actually am better . I get up in the morning 

after having had a wonderful night, and a good sound sleep -- I have 

a flush on my cheeks and I carry it with me the entire day. I can't tel~ 

you what thrilling experiences have come to me through my knO\;ledge at 

last, of the power of the I ·a · g God.- I-A w. 
GUIDE 

I notice another letter on your desk here Dr. - a man who says "I want 
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you to know that I have regained my health so that I feel 20 years 

younger." 

DOCTOR 

Tha~ man lives in DordelJ , Oklahoma he and his wife have written to 

me many times that they are at last on tte road to healt h and 

happiness. But - I don't want you to get the impression that Psychiana 

is any divine healing movement. It is nothing of the sort. You see 

when these letters telling of such amazing results first began to come -
to me, inside of 30 days from the date on which I released this teaching, 

I was extremely surprised at the number of persons stating their health 
. --.~ 

had been restored.,{f I gq lila only explain it by v1rtue of the fact, that 
e. A-N 

tiis must be only one of the many phases of the operations of the God Law. 

GUIDE 

But l.Jr . Robinson -- when one is reall y ill ---

DOCTOR 

Get the best medical advice you can and follow it. Do that because the 

knowledge of medicine itself comes from the invisible realm of the spirit 

of' God. If a remedy for an illness already exists, how foolish you 

·would be to expect the God Law to do something it had already done . 

GUIDE 

In other words you refer, for instance, to the anti-toxins that are now 

available. 

DOC'EOR 

Precisely. The men who discovered the various anti-toxins that today 

~xist, received their knowledge from the power of the great God Law. 

There can be ~ q~e;l~on about that. All knowledge in its final analysis 

comes from the power of the great creative life spirit which is God. 
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GUIDE 

And that would apply in the realm of engineering and science as well as 

medicine, I suppose . 

DOCTOR 

Right. In other words, the power of the God Law provided 'rH.h.OUGH 

the illuminated mind of some medical man, the fact that Diptheria could 

be cured by the manufa~ture of an anti-toxin . ~very discover~whether it 

be in the field of science or med~c~ne, comes directly from this great 

source of all ~ntelligence. 

GUllJ.I!: 

If however, cases exist which medical science does not understand, or 

which they adm~t they cannot handle •• •• ? 

DOC'l10R 

ThE)n you can go direct to the realm of the God Lav; and from there secure 
w "-r;Jr~~ 

you so much desire . Buti you would be mak.:.ng all kinds or 

a mistake to expect God to manir'est ' .~healing in you, if he had 

a.Lreacty opener~ up the way and placed the r emec:y ali your disposal through 

competent, qualified medical practitioners . 

GUIDE 

And I suppose too there are many cases Ur . Robinson where it is not the 

body which is broken but the spirit . 

DOCTOR 

I have had many letters telling me of cases like that . One woman wrote 
W.AS 

to me that her surgeon told her her spirit was broken~and that~the one 

reason she vms suffering physical disability . 

GUIDE 

How would you explain that -- one ' s spirit being broken? 

.. 
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DOCTOR 

I say 1~ cannot happen. ~Vhen you talk about{ ones spirit being broken 

you are talking about the life impuls~f!£ the. spirit of the great God 

Law and that of course cannot be broken Look at it ~his way. 

Man is a combination of the physical body with the life spirit which 

is God. This l ife Spirit which is God, first broughtlife to this planet . 

GUIDE 

Does that include ALL LIFE 

DOCTOR 

All life, both plant, animal and human . As human~ w~ moment by moment 

derive our invisible life from t he great source of all l ife -- which is 
Ci'.u . J) 

God or - Life Spirit.» It is the recognition of this fact which. puts at 

our disposal all the Power of the God Realm . But never forget that the 

motivating impulse of your human body ca~ot die -- can never be broken. 

GUIDE 

Then what did happen in the case of this woman who wrote to you for help? 

DOCTOR 
Y4 fP.SI/ 1.s 

What v.s just simply this . A sense of fear so completely dominateS 
Vqv Vo~~ 
-.., so completely permeated -.r entire life, that the present existence of 

IS 
the pm1er of the Great Go d Law -.... absolutely 

t;.ot~; pewep 

GUIDE 
2 ' .:o~ to J') i:,l -t_~ t· 

1 
t ..t · · M, ,/ . ~·~ ~-u 

I-t- 'W'aS··-obv:i:~et't ·~e ·'tl~t-1cnow that a dynamic spiritual power 

does really exist here and now --
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~ DOCTOn 

Let me illustrate ,::'tr:;Jfi:;t:. You go into a room ~1hich is absolutely 

dark. It has no windows. It is \'/hat you call "pitch bla ck". Now 

you couldn't shovel out that darkness of course~You couldn't, because 

as a matter of fact, darkness doesn't exist. It is only the absense of 

light. Well then, ... -- fear too is only the absence of the knowledge 

of the prese~• existence of the living God Law. ~- ~ ~ 

And without fear all obst::: can be overc:t ~t~w ~ 
All problems can be solved •••• conquered or removed~ Dr. Robinson you have 

given us a message of power -- a new meaning for the understanding of 

God. As we go on our v1ay Dr. - please play one song to make this day 

completely full. 

DOCTOR 

That request is gladly granted . I often sit here alone -- playing my 

pipe organ. (ORGAN MUSIC IN) The power of its melody brings 

me closer to every one of my students . I feel their faith and it spurs me 
wn H 

on In an eagerness to reach every traveler on the troubled path of Lif e. 

GUIDE 

Let your songs pour out in gladness then •••• reaching vvith a glorious voice 

all who seek the truth. And as you play I'm going to read your personal 

message . Your words addressed to all earnest seekers of the truth. 

Whoever you are - whatever you want to become - Dr. Robinson has this 

message for you. He wants YOU to knov1 that no matter how rocky and jagged 

the road you traverse ••• no mat t er how stormy t he sea of your life- there 

is a POWER near you now - a divine power you may draw upon for lit;, spirt~ 

and sustenance, for material and spiritual fulfillment. You can discover 

this power if you will write to Dr . Robinson for his free 6000 word digest •• 
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